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Simon, 53 Fed. 1, 4; Shattuck v. Insurance Co., 7 C. C. A. 386, 58
Fed. 609.
Neither of the grounds taken for the motion being tenable, it must

be overruled. It is so ordered.

BRIGEJL et al. v. TUG RIVER COAL & SALT CO.

(Circuit Court, D. Kentucky. February 29, 1896.)

1. FEDERAL JURISDICTION-DIVERSE CITIZENSHIP-COMMENCEMENT OF SUIT-

Diverse citizenship, to give jurisdiction, must exist at the commencement
of the suit; and, if It exist then, subsequent changes are immaterial. Even
if the allegations of the bill fail, in other respects, to state a case within
the jurisdiction, and amendments are subsequently made which obviate
these objections, the suit will still bE' deemed to have commenced with
the original proceedings, and the court will have jurisdiction, although one
of the complainants, before the amendments, became a citizen of the same
state with defendant.

2. ApPEAL-COS'l's-INTERPRETATION OF MANDATE - JUDG}[E:NT TRUS-
TEES.
Where a judgment for complainants, who sued solely as trustees, was re-

versed, and the mandate directed that the costs of the appeal should be di-
vided, "appellant to recover costs in the court below," held, that the ap-
pellate court was to be understood as intending that the judgment for costs
should be against the appellees as trustees, and not as Individuals,

This was a bill by Leo A. Brigel and Logan C. Murrey, trustees,
against the River Coal & Salt Company, the Kentucky & Cin-
cinnati Natural Gas & Fuel Company, and several individuals, to
foreclose a mortgage, and for other relief. The defendant the Tug
River Coal &Salt Company was the mortgagor, and the other parties
were made defendants because they, as judgment creditors or other-
wise, claimed an interest in the property; the object being to sell a
perfect title by cutting off all adverse rights and liens, and settling
all questions of priority in the proceeds of sale. The suit resulted
in a decree for complainants. On appeal to the circuit court of ap-
peals the decree \Vas reversed because it did not appear that all the
defendants were citizens of different states from complainants, the
court reserving the right to complainants to apply for leave to amend
the bill so as to show a case within the jurisdiction. 14 C. C. A. 577, 67
}--oed. 625. On the return of the case to this court, complainants ac-
cordingly amended their bill by dropping all the parties defendant
except the II'vrtgagor the Tug River Coal & Salt Company, as more
fully appears in the opinion below.
Hollister & Hollister, and Walter A. De Camp, for complainants.
Thos. F. Hargis, and Baxter & Hutchison, for defendant.

BARR, District Judge. The court has heretofore, in June, 1895, al-
lowed the complainants, Leo A. Brigel and Logan C. trustees,
to amend their bill herein. The effect of thIS amendment is to drop
from the case all of the parties defendant who were originally in the
ease, except the Tug River Coal & Salt CQmpany. The purpose of
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this amendment is, as in the original bill, a foreclosure of the trust
deed to Brigel and Murrey, and does not change the nature of the
action, except the bill as amended is not for the purpose of marshal-
ing the liens, whether judgment liens or others, which may be against
the mortgaged property, but inferior to the mortgage, but simply a
foreclosure and sale. The effect of the amendment, as it stands, is
to give the court jurisdiction to foreclose the trust deed, as against
the Tug River Coal & Salt Company. This amendment was allowed
under the authority of the circuit court of appeals, given in the
original case, which is reported in 14 C. C. A. 577, 67 Fed. 625. In
this amenflment it is stated that Leo. A. Erigel, trustee, is a citizen
of the state of Ohio, and that Logan C. Murrey, trustee, is a citizen
of the state of New York. In the original bill, which was filed
March 26, 1892, the same allegation was made.
The defendant the Tug River Coal & Salt Company has filed a

plea in which it is alleged that the complainant Logan C. Murrey,
trustee, is not a citizen of the state of New York, as in the amended
bill alleged, but that said Murrey is, and was at the time said amend-
ed bill was filed, and for many months prior to the time at which the
judgment heretofore rendered was reversed in the circuit court of
appeals, a citizen of the state of Kentucky, and a resident of the city
of Louisville, and was a citizen and resident of the same state as the
defendant the Tug River Coal & Salt Company at the time said
amended bill was filed, and at the time said circuit court of appeals
reversed said judgment, and for several months previous thereto.
This plea has been set down for argument, and argued, and it must
be assumed that the allegations of the plea are true. The plea does
not deny the citizenship of Murrey in the state of New York, as al-
leged in the original bill. Therefore the plea presents the question
of whether or not the court has jurisdiction, assuming that Erigel
was a citizen of the state of Ohio, and Murrey a citizen of the state
of New York, when the original bill was filed and the suit com-
menced, but is now a citizen of Kentucky, and that the defendant
the Tug River Coal & Salt Company was at that time, and still is,
a corporation incorporated and organized under the laws of the
state of Kentucky. It is settled that if, at the commencement of
the suit, the diverse citizenship exists and is alleged, no change of
citizenship thereafter will divest the circuit court of jurisdiction.
Thus, it is held in Mullen v. Torrance, 9 Wheat. 537, that a plea to
the jurisdiction, stating that certain parties to the bill were citizens
of the state of Mississippi at the time the plea was filed, was defect-
ive, because it did not allege that both were citizens of the same
state at the time the action was brought. In Conolly v. Taylor, 2
Pet. 564, it is stated that if an alien should sue a citizen, and should
omit to state the character of the parties to the bill, though the
court could not exercise jurisdiction while the defect in the bill
remained, yet it might be corrected at any time before the hearing,
and the court could take jurisdiction. In that case Chief Justice
Marshall said:
"The hill is filed in the court of the UnIted States, sitting in Kentucky. by

aliens and by a citizen of Pennsylvania. The defendants are citizens of Ken·
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tucky, except one, who is a citizen of Ohio, on whom process was served in
Ohio. The jurisdiction of the court cannot be questioned, so far as respects
the alien plaintiffs. As between the citizen of Pennsylvania and of Ohio,
neither of them being a citizen of the state in which the suit was brought, the
court could exercise no jurisdiction. Had the cause come on for a hearing in
this state of the parties, a decree could not have been made in it, for want of
jurisdiction. The name of the citizen plaintiff, however, was struck out of the
bill before the cause was brought before the court; and the question is whether
the original defect was cured by this circumstance,-whether the court, haVing
jurisdiction over all the parties then in the cause, could make a decree. The
counsel for the defendants maintain the negative of this question. '.rhel' con-
tend that the jurisdiction depends on the state of the parties at the commence-
ment of the suit, and that no subsequent change can give or take it away.
They say that, if an alien becomes a citizen pending the suit, the jurisdiction
which once vested is not divested by this circumstance. So, if a citizen sue
a citizen of the same state, he cannot give jurisdiction by removing himself,
and becoming a citizen of a different state. This is true, but the court does
not understand the principle to be applicable to the case at bar. Where there
is no change of party, a jurisdiction depending on the condition of the party is
governed by that condition as it was at the commencement of the suit. The
court in the first place had complete original jurisdiction. In the last it had
no jurisdiction, either in form or substance. But if an alien should sue a citi-
zen, and should omit to state the character of the parties in the bill, though the
court could not exercise its jurisdiction while this defect in the bill remained,
yet it might, as in everyday practice, be corrected at any time bcfore the
hearing, and the court would not hesitate to decree in the cause. So in this
case. The substantial parties plaintiff-those for whom the benefit of the de-
cree is sought-are aliens, and the court has original jurisdiction between them
and all the defendants. But they prevented the exercise of this jurisdiction
by uniting with themselves a person between whom and one of the defendants
the court cannot take jurisdiction. Strike out his name as a complainant, and
the impediment is removed to the exercise of that original jurisdiction which
the court possessed, between the alien plaintiffs and all the citizen defendants.
"\Ve can perceive no objection, founded in convenience or in law, to this course."

In the case of Anderson v. Watt, 138 U. S. 694, 11 Sup. Ct. 449, the
supreme court, by Chief Justice Fuller, considered and applied the
case of Conolly v. Taylor, 2 Pet. 564. In that case the suit was
brought by Gustavus W. Faber and James S. Watt, describing them-
selves as both of the city and state of New York, and citizens of the
state of New York, executors of the last will of James Symington,
deceased, late of the state of New York, against J. C. Anderson, etc.,
a citizen of the state of :Florida, and also against Sarah J. Davis, a
citizen of the state of Florida, for the foreclosure by sale of the prop-
erty of a mortgage given by E. J. Wilson to James Symington, de-
ceased. One of the material questions in the case was whether or
not Sarah J. Davis, who was a married woman, was a citizen of the
state of Kew York, or a citizen of the state of Florida. The court
decided that she was a citizen of the state of New York, and there-
fore of the same citizenship as the plaintiffs. This defect was
attempted to be amended during the progress of the case by striking
out from the address the words "Gustavus 'V. Faber and James S.
Watt, both of the city and state of New York, and citizens of the
state of New York," and inserting therein as follows:
"Gustavus '\iV. Faber, of the city and state of New York, and ,Tames S. vVatt,

a subject of the kingdom of Great Britain, temporarily residing in the city of
New York."

It was further ordered that:
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"It appearing to the court that letters testamentary on the estate of James
Symington, deceased, heretofore issued to Gustavus W. Faber, deceased, one
of the complainants herein, suing as one of the executors of James Symington,
deceased, have been revoked, as Is shown by a duly-exemplified copy of the
records of the surrogate court of the county of New York, state of New York,
filed herein, it is therefore ordered, adjudged, and decreed, on motion of the
complainants herein, that this cause proceed in the name of the said James S.
Wutt, sole surviving executor of James Symington, deceased, and that it be
discontinued as to said Gustavus 'V. Faber, suing as co-executor."
And the exemplified copy referred to, which was filed, showed that

Faber had previously filed a petition in the surrogate's office for a
decree revoking the letters testamentary issued to him, and that the
decree of revocation hat! bee!1 entered. It was insisted, therefore,
that as the suit bad progressed, and a decree had gone in favor of
Watt, as the sole complainant, who was an alien, there was no juris-
dictional defect. The court say on this subject:
"But the difficulty with this attempt to obviate the fatal defect in jurisdiction

was that the record showed that Watt was not the sale surviving executor of
James Symington when the bill was filed, but, on the contrary, when the ap-
plication to amend was made, plaintiffs exhibited to the court, and filed in the
case, exemplified copies of the records and files in the office of the surrogate
of the county of New York in the matter of the application of Gustavus 'V.
Faber for a revocation of the letters testamentary issued to him as one of the
executors, by which it was shown that on the 4th of May, 1886, Fabel' filed
his petition for the revocation of the letters as to him, and that the order of
revocation was entered on that day. It therefore appeared that ·Watt could
not have maintained the bill as amended on the 25th day of August, 1885, when
the bill as originally framed was tiled; and the jurisdiction could no more be
given to the circuit court by the amendment than if a citizen of Florida had
sued another in that court, and subsequently sought to give it jurisdiction by
removing from the state."
In the case of Hardenbergh v. Ray, 151 U. S. 112, 14 Sup. Ct.

305, it was held that the jurisdiction once attacbed between citiJlens
of different states is not defeated by the substitution of other parties
who have the same citizenship of the plaintiff. This was a suit in
ejectment brought by the claimant against the tenants in possession.
Subsequently the landlords were substituted as defendants, who
were citizens of the same state as the plajntiff, and the question of
jurisdiction was made; and the court held tbat the test was the
diverse citizenship of tbe original parties, and at the time of the
commencement of the suit, and that, therefore, the jurisdiction con-
tinued notwithstanding the substituted defendants.
It is, however, insisted in this case tbat tbe filing of the amended

bill is the commencement of the suit, and that, as this bill makes a
defendant a party who is of the same citizenship as one of the com-
plainants, the" court has no jurisdiction, and cannot proceed.
In view of the decisions of the supreme court, I tbink this conten-

tion cannot be maintained. In the case of Everhart v. Huntsville
College, 120 U. S. 223, 7 Sup. Ct. 555, in which the complainant did
not allege citizenship in Wisconsin, but that he was a resident merely,
the court, after saying that the suit must be dismissed for want of
jurisdiction, as it did not affirmatively appear on the face of the
record that there was a diverse citizenship, said:
"If, on the return of this case to the circuit court, it is made to appear that

the citizenship necessary for the jurisdiction existed at the time the suit was
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brought, it will be for that court to defermine whether an amendment to the
pleadings ought to be allowed, so as to cure the present defects."
In another case (Insurance Co. v. Rhoads, 119 U. S. 237, 7 Sup. Ct.

193) the suit was brought in the name of the administratrix of
Rhoads. It was alleged that:
"Ann Eliza Rhoads, administratrix, etc., of 'Maris Rhoads, late a citizen

of the state of Pennsylvania, deceased, complains of the Continental I,ife In-
surance Company of Hartford, Connecticut, a foreign corporation, Incorporated
under the laws of the state of Connecticut, and a citizen thereof."

This was held not to be sufficient to give the court jurisdiction.
The court say:
"It does appear that the defendant was at the commencement of the suit a

citizen of Connecticut, and that the intestate, Maris Rhoads, was at the time
of his death a citizen of Pennsylvania; but there is nothing to show the citizen-
ship of the plaintitI, and the jurisdiction depends upon her citizenship, and not
on that of her intestate."
The case was dismissed for want of jurisdiction, and the court say:
"If the plaintitI was actually a citizen of Pennsylvania when the suit was

begun, the record cannot be amended here so as to show that fact; but the
court below may, in its discretion, allow it to be done when the case gets back."

In the case of Menard v. Goggan, 121 U. S. 253, 7 Sup. Ct. 873,
which is one where the record did not show the requisite diverse
citizenship, the court say:
"If the necessary citizenship actually existed at the time the suit was begun,

it will be for the court below to determine when the case gets back whether
the record shall be amended so as to show that fact, and thus make out the
jurisdiction."

In these cases the court has assumed the suit was commenced
when the original proceedings commenced, although the court had
no jurisdiction as the record then stood, and required the diverse citi-
zenship to be determined as of the commencement of the suit over
which the court then had no jurisdiction.
It is true that I have heretofore decided that suits brought by the

receiver, Baldwin, under the order of the court in the original case
before amendment, when the court had no jurisdiction, were void,
and dismissed those suits; yet this, we think, is a different question
from the one now presented, which is as to when is the commence-
ment of a suit, and when is the time when the diverse citizenship
should exist. It setms from these and other authorities that the
time of the diverse citizenship, to give jurisdiction, is at the com-
mencement of the suit; and that without regard to whether or not
the proceeding, on its face, haR stated facts sufficient to give the
court jurisdiction. If there are not sufficient facts stated to give
the jurisdiction, or facts stated which show the court has no juris-
diction, orders made before these statements are amended or changed
so as to show jurisdiction in the court would be void, but, when such
amendments or changes are made, the question of juri!'1diction, if it
depends upon diverse citizenship, must relate back to the commence-
mentof the proceeding; and that without regard to whether the
original allegations have, or not,shown jurisdiction in the court.
If this is not the correct rule, then the authorization of amendments

v.73F.no.1-2
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to proceedings such as in the cases cited, and others (see Morgan's
Ex'r v. Gay, 19 Wall. 81; Robertson v. Cease, 97 U. S. 650; and
Johnson v. Christian, 125 U. S. 644,8 Sup. Ct. 989, 1135), is without
meaning. If the court is without any jurisdiction, and without au-
thority to allow pleadings to show the jurisdictional facts as exist-
ing at the commencement of the suit, or to strike out unnecessary
parties which prevent the taking of jurisdiction, the authorizing of
amendments is idle, and requiring diverse citizenship to exist at the
commencement of void proceedings is without reason, since in that
event the commencement of a suit must be when the diverse citizen-
ship is first alleged, and the existence of the requisite citizenship
should be as of that time, and not at the commencement of the
original proceedings. In this case the complainants and the present
defendant were the only necessary parties to a foreclosure proceed-
ing, and all the other parties in the original proceeding were unneces-
sary. We therefore conclude that the plea is defective, and the
facts therein stated, being conceded to be true, do not oust or pre-
vent the court from taking jurisdiction.
The next matter to be disposed of is the motion entered by the

complainants, Brigel and Murrey, to modify the judgment heretofore
entered on the mandate of the circuit court of appeals so that it shall
affirmatively appear that the judgment for costs rendered therein
against said Brigel and Murrey be as trustees, and not in their indi-
vidual capacity. On the return of the case there has been no special
order,-only the mandate copied in the records of the court. The
mandatory part of said mandate is as follows:
"In consideration whereof, it is now ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the

case be, and the same is hereby, remanded to the court whence it came, with
instructions to dismiss the bill unless, upon application for leave to amend the
bill, leave to so amend it as to exhibit a case within the jurisdiction shall be
granted by that court. The costs of the appeal to be equally divided. The
appellant to recover costs in the court below. You are therefore hereby com-
manded that such proceedings be had in such case, in conformity with the
opinion and decree of the court, as according to right and justice and the laws
of the United States ought to be had, said appeal notwithstanding."
The opinion itself, at its conclusion, says:
"Appellant made no objection to the jurisdiction in the circuit court, and

did not call the court's attention to the lack of jurisdiction. While the defend-
ant and appellant must recover costs in the court below, we do not think it
should be allowed full costs in this court. The costs of appeal will be equally
divided. Reversed, and cause remanded to the circuit court of the United
States for the district of Kentucky, with instructions to dismiss the blll unless,
upon application for leave to amend the bill, leave to so amend it as to exhibit
a case within the jurisdiction shall be granted by that court."

It will be seen from these quotations from the mandate and the
opinion that the appellant, the Tug River Coal & Salt Co., was given
its costs against the appellees; and the inquiry is whether the cir-
cuit court of appe8ls intended to have this a personal judgment
against Murrey and Brigel, or as against them as trustees. As
Murrey and Brigel sued alone as trustees under the deed of trust,
and not in their individual capacity, it seems to us that the fair con·
struction of the mandate and the opinion of the court is that the
judgment for costs was to go against them as trustees, and not indio
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vidually. Their standing in the court was as trustees. Murrey, at
least, had no other standing. And, while the court might have
adjudged the costs against the complainants individually, we do not
think that it has done 80. The question is not how the costs should
have been adjudged, but what the circuit court of appeals intended to
be done. We therefore conclude that the true construction of the
mandate and opinion is that the judgment for costs should go against
Murrey and Brigel as trustees, and not individuall,Y. As we do
not consider the judgment already entered to be other than as now
indicated, the motion to modify the judgment should not be granted
in terms; but the clerk, in issuing the execution, if one is requested,
upon this judgment for costs, should issue it against Murrey and
Brigel as trustees, and not individually. Their motion to modify
the judgment so as to allow these costs which have been rendered
against them as trustees to be set off against the mortgage debt
due b,Y the Tug River Company to the trustees in their representative
capacity is not now disposed of, but reserved. The proper ordei:s in
pursuance of this opinion will be entered.

STATES v. et aI.

(Circuit Court, S. D. California. March 23, 189U.)

No. 579.

1. LIMITATIONS-SUITS BY UNITED STATES.
Statutes of limitation of the several states do not apply to actions wherein

the government of the United States is plaintiff.
2. CIRUUT'l' COURTS-JURISDICTION-SUITS ON OFFICIAL BONDS.

The United States circuit courts have jurisdiction uuder section 1 of the
act of August 13, 1888 (25 Stat. 433), concurrent with the district courts,
of suits by the government on the official bonds of officers chargeable with
public moneys.

Theo. S. Shaw, for defendants.

WELLBORN, District Judge. This is an action at law, against
Corington G. Belknap and others, to recover $731.21 for a breach
of the official bond of said Belknap as an Indian agent. The com-
plaint, after setting forth the appointment of said Belknap as In-
dian agent, alleges, among other things, that the bond was made
and delivered July 26, 1884, by said Belknap as principal, and the
other defendants as sureties; that said Belknap held and exercised
the agency to which said bond relates from July 26, 1884, until
August 30, 1887, inclusive. The breach alleged in the bond is
the failure of said Belknap to account for and pay over to the plain-
tiff certain mone,Ys, received by Belknap in his capacit,Y as Indian
agent} and which belonged to said plaintiff.
Defendants have demurred to the complaint, on the following

grounds: First, that the action is barred by the statutes of limi-
tation; second, that the circuit court is without jurisdiction of the
action; third, that the complaint fails to allege that said official


